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at XG Technology, a Florida-based
competitor to Neul. "Someone with the
pockets of a Google, a Microsoft, an
Apple, they could make a run of this
and create their own network."

The success ofadaptive radios de-
pends on some regulatory changes, how-
ever. The technology makes particular-
ly good use of unlicensed spectrum, set

aside by regulators for anyone to use. The
problem is, there's precious little of it, and
most of what's available works best over
short ranges. In February, Congress au-
thorized unlicensed use ofthe so-called
white spaces that are left between televi-
sion broadcast sigrrals to prevent inter-
ference. And at a conference in Orlando,

Julius Ihapp, chief ofthe FCC's Office of
Engineering and Technology, hinted that
the commissionwould openup more un-
licensed spectrum in the future.

The Microsoft-led trial in Cambridge,
which flnished in April and also counted
Nokia, Alcatel-Lucent, and the BBC as

participants, showed that a citywide net-
work of adaptive radios could work with-

out affecring eristing transmissions. The
trial vas in part an effort to persuade
Ofcom, Britain's telecom regulator, to
start freeing up ri'hite spaces in the U.I(.

The technology that makes adaptive
radio systems rvork comes mostly from
startups. Spectrum Bridge manages a
database of radio frequencies; adaptive
radios check it to know which ones to
avoid. Neul, 6harmonics, and Adap-
trum all make various pieces of the
radios or antennae.

The starfl.rps say that by eliminat-
ing the high cost of acquiring a spectrum
license, adaptive radio networks will
unlock all kinds ofwireless innovation.
In Cambridge, Neul developed an appli-
cation that notifled the city council when
trash cans needed emptying. Similar
sensors run by New Hanover County in
North Carolina monitor water quality on
the Intracoastal Waterway. Such applica-
tions are possible with existing networks,
but would require paying a hefty monthly
fee to a telecom company such as AT&T.
Collier says you could even use adaptive

radios to monitor conditions in dangerous
areas. "Toss hundreds ofsensors out the
back ofa helicopter, then plant a single
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The bottom line A recent trial in England proves
the feasibility of adaptive radios, which could sput
wireless innovation by reducing costs.

Medicine

Crunch Two Data Sets,
Call Me in the Morning

pAnalytics specialists like IBM run
numbers to improve health care

>'As a matter of respect... patients
want to be asked" for permission

When patients show up at a hospi-
tal, something dangerous happens:
They're looked at by humans. Be-

cause of the hustle in busy emergen-
cy rooms and admission wards, many
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patients get oniy a cursory review of
their heaith, according to Nicholas
\iorrissey, a surgeon at New york-pres-
byterian Hospital. Mistakes can lead to
complications or missed warning signs
and may increase a patient's chance
of winding up back in the hospital. So
Morrissey is working with Microsoft
to train computers to make the kind of
snap judgments about new patients'
risk factors that hurried humans often
flub. "We don't want to take the intu-
ition and clinical decision-making out
of the process," he says. "We want to
facilitate it."

As hospitals digitize patient re-
cords and amass huge amounts of
data. many are turning to companies
such as Microsoft, SAS, Dell, lBM, and
Oracle for their data-mining expertise,
which can help medical providers per-
form detective worl< and improve care.
The so-called Big Data business has
a1read1.' permeated other industries
and generated more than $30 billion
in revenues last year, according to re-

search firm IDC. It's expected to grow
to close to $34 billion this year in part
because ofincreased use in the health-
care industry. Crunching numbers is
potentially good business for hospitals
as well. By maklng "meaningful use,,
of computer systems, they're eligible
for millions of dollars in government
funding from the Obama administra-
tion's $14.6 billion program launched
in 2OO9 to encourage adoption ofelec-
tronic medical records.

BILLION: EXPECTED REVENUE
IN OATA AI.{ALYTICS IN 2O,I2

The use of data-mining technology
has already led to some measurable im-
provements in patient care. New york-
Presbyterian, which started using
Microsoft technology to scan patient
records in 201O, has reduced the rate
ofpotentially fatal blood clots by about
a third, says Morrissey. "I wouldn,t
be out there saying we've solved the
problem, but we're dehnitely making
progress. That was a signiflcant drop,,,
says Morrissey.

Seton Healthcare Family,
a hospital system in central Texas,
learned from IBM software last year
that a bulging jugular vein is a strong-
and easily observed-predictor that a
patient admitted for congestive heart
failure is likely to wind up back in the
hospital. "We've gotten some really
tremendous results," says Ryan Leslie,
Seton's vice president ofanalytics and
health economics.

Patients don't usually know when
their records are being analyzed ::i.i

in this way. Federal law prohibits
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medical providers from disclosing cer-
tain health information without patient
consent, but there is an exemption for
activities that fall under "quality im-
provement," says Susan McAndrew,
deputy of health information privacy
at the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services' office for civil rights.
During the analyses done at New York-
Presbyterian and Seton, for example,
patients weren't informed their medi
cal records were being studied by
outsiders' software.

"People do not like to have re-
searchers ofany stripe using their elec-
tronic health records," says Deborah
Peel, founder of Austin (Tex.)-based

Patient Privacy Rights. 'As a matter
ofrespect and autonomy and patient-
centeredness, patients want to be asked.

When they are asked, by and large they
support this. It's the not-being-asked
stuff that's really bad."

Deven McGraw, director of the
health privacy project with the Center
for Democracy & Technology in Wash-
ington, disagrees. Notifying patients
too often can be unnecessarily confus-
ing. Only ask for permissions, she says,

when data "is used in ways that people
might not expect," she said.

-tordanRobertson
The bottom line The data'analytics field will grow
more than 10 percent this year as Microsoft, lBM, and
others work more closely with hospitals.

Management

Yahoo! Hopes Fifth
Time'stheCharm

> Ross Levinsohn, the fifth CEO in
four years, has a mixed record

>He's "an old News Corp.guy...a
loud, pound-the-table kind"

When Yahoo! was searching for a new
chief executive officer in October after
firing Carol Bartz,the company's head
of global media, Ross Levinsohn, went
on stage at the Web 2.O Summit in San

Francisco. His interviewer asked if he
was interested in the job. "I've kept my

The Angriest Place on Earth By 2011, whm /digry Bnds reached i* 648 millionth

download, a theme park seemed inevitable. Finland's Siirkiinniemi Parkwill open

Angry Birds Land onJune 8 with 12 rides and attractions. Ticke* cost $24 n $45-
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head down for most of my career," he
responded. "When it's popped up occa-
sionally, you get whacked."

Levinsohn's headjust poPPed uP
again. On May 13, Yahoo named him
interim CEO following the resignation
of Scott Thornpson, whose r6sum6,
the company admits, included a com-
puter science deglee he never earned.
Levinsohnbecomes Yahoo's fifth CEO in
four years and, like all the others, he'll
find no easy answer to the question of
Yahoo's future. The company is bleed-
ing market share in its core business-
display ads-and growth has stagaated
at marquee properties like Yahoo! News
andYahoo! Finance.

Levinsohn is auditioning to become
permanent CEO, and the new board will
have a mixed track record to judge him
by. At News Corp., where he worked
from 2OOO to 2O06, Levinsohn rose
from running FoxSports.com to over-
seeing Rupert Murdoch's Web ambi-
tions as head of Interactive Media. In
that role he was instrumental in one of
Murdoch's most prominent new media
forays: The 2OO5 purchase ofMySpace
for $580 million.

It's easyto mockthe acquisition
now-News Corp. dumped MySPace for
$35 million inJune 2o11-but at the time
MySpace was a hot property. Accord-
ingto ComScore, MySpace had more
than 55 million visitors in August 2OO6

to Facebook's 15 million. That month,
Google agreed to pay $90O million to
run MySpace's search and Place some
of its ads. The partnership instantly
earned back Murdoch's investment but
may have sowed the seeds of MySpace's
decline. The deal forced MySpace to
clutter its site with low-end banner ads
that eventually alienated people, ac-

cording to co-founder Chris DeWolfe.
"[It] basically doubled the ads on our
site," he told Bloomberg Businessweek

lastJune. "MySpace went down the
route of trying to monetize too much,
and it turned offa lot of users," says

ThinkEquity analyst Ron JoseY.
Though MySpace is a key line on

Levinsohn's r6sum6, the measure of
his blame or credit is unclear. "I don't
know if all that falls on Ross's plate,"

Josey says ofthe site's decline. In the
2OO9 book Sfealing MySpace, journal-

istJulia Angwin portrays Levinsohn as a

pawn in Murdoch's games of corporate
intrigue. Murdoch used Levinsohn as a
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